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Back To Back To Back
The Welton Kids have done it again, winning last Friday’s Murray Plains Cluster Athletics Sports. This makes it three sports in a row, having already taken home the bacon in February at the Swimming Sports and winning the 2015 Athletics. Well done to all of our students who ran, jumped and threw their way to a huge points total for our school.

Dad’s Big Day
This Sunday is Father's Day. Thank you to those families who have already sent along some items for our stall which will be held on Friday. A reminder that students are permitted to spend up to $5 each. Please ensure that donated item are not sent along to Gunbower on Thursday; anyone who has forgotten can send along items on Friday morning. You are reminded that on Thursday our students will be treated to a roast roll lunch and have the opportunity to participate in a dads vs kids footy match. Thank you to those families who have returned order forms and payments. Please do not send money for the special lunch on the day as payments to Gunbower are made in one bulk amount from our school.

Fit Kids
Last week we reported on Oskar’s success in the Echuca Athletics distance events. This week we bring more good news. In addition to these events, Oksar also had great success in the shot put and 800m, finishing first, and second in the triple jump. He will now go onto to compete in the Bendigo Zone Athletics in shot put and 800m running. James and Brodey attended the Echuca Athletics Carnival on Tuesday and also performed well. Brodey came third overall in the long jump (must be those long legs) and James came second in the hurdles and third in shot put. James will now compete in the Bendigo Athletics in the hurdles. We congratulate Oskar, Brodey and James for representing our school so well. We wish Oksar and James much success when they compete in Bendigo on Monday September 12th.
Welton Olympics
Our students completed a lot of work around the theme of the Olympics. The junior students worked hard to make a display about the history and symbols of the Olympics, they also completed research on a famous Olympian. The older students made a timeline showing great moments in Olympic history, completed a research assignment on Brazil and made their own Wiki page on a famous Olympian.

Sleeping Over
Next Wednesday night our Year One and Two Students have been invited to join the P/1/2 class from Gunbower for a sleepover at the school. Lots of fun has been planned as well as a yummy menu. Students can bring along their sleepover gear to school on Wednesday and Mrs Flight and Ms D will transport the students to Gunbower after school. A list of requirements is attached to this newsletter as well as the permission slip. The Year 4-6 students will catch the bus as normal on Wednesday, to and from Welton, and on Thursday, to and from Gunbower. Our Year One and Two sleepover students can catch the bus back on Thursday after school.

Hats On
It’s that time of the year again when all students are to wear hats when outdoors during school hours. Our Sunsmart hat policy comes into place on Thursday September 1st Gunbower has a similar policy. If students do not have their broad-brimmed school hat, they must play in the shaded deck area at Welton or remain in the shaded lunch area at Gunbower.
Outdoor ED About To Tee Off
This week our students have begun designing a mini-golf course, which they will set about building over the coming weeks. This course will remain part of our school yard, so it can be enjoyed by students during outside times.

School Council
Our next School Council meeting will be held on Tuesday September 6th at 7pm. Please note this is earlier in the month than normal as both Mrs Flight and Ms Duffy will be attending First Aid Training on the following Tuesday night, then it is the school holidays. Packages are included with this newsletter. Please advise Lisa if you are unable to attend.

Lawns
Lawns will require mowing within the next two weeks. The next rostered family is Kalinowski. It was originally intended to try and string it out to the school holidays, but with all of the rain and sun we have had, the grass is growing very quickly. Please advise Lisa when you require the key to the mower shed. School holiday mowing and poisoning will be carried out by Lisa.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Fathers’ Day Stall ................................................................. Friday 2 September
School Council Meeting .................................................... Tuesday 6 September
Years 1&2 Sleepover ............................................................ Wednesday 7 September
End of Term Big Day Out in Shepparton ............................... Friday 16 September
Echuca Animal Rescue Service presents

THE SECRET LIFE OF

Pets

at Echuca Paramount Theatre

on

Monday 12 September 6.30 pm

Tickets $20
Includes light refreshment

Phone: 0438641198

Help us help them!